
OVERVIEW

SPEEDY: 3x Stakes winner on dirt 

PRECOCIOUS: Undefeated at 2 from 3 starts 

CONSISTENT: Finished 60% in the top-2 (in 10 starts)

GRADE 3 PLACED

PLEASE FLATTER ME
MUNNINGS X SHE’S FLATTERING (FLATTER)

Selling Wednesday, November 11
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PASSPORT

PLEASE FLATTER ME defeated 5 stakes winners, including a G3 winner, in the Alma North S. 



PAST PERFORMANCES

PLEASE FLATTER ME was an extremely precocious filly, going undefeated as a 
2-year-old while easily winning her first 3 starts by a combined 18 ¼ lengths.

The daughter of MUNNINGS made her debut in October of her 2-year-old season 
and was very impressive, crushing the field by  8 ½ lengths in a final time 
of :58 flat for the 5 furlongs. From there, PLEASE FLATTER ME would compete 
in 6 consecutive stakes races, winning the Blue Mountain Juvenile and  Gin 
Talking (Click to view replay    ) by a combined 9 ¾ lengths to close out 
her  2-year-old season.

PLEASE FLATTER ME won her first 3 starts at 2, including a dominant 5 3/4-length 
victory in the Gin Talking

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXiTD5ksSE4


PAST PERFORMANCES

At 3, PLEASE FLATTER ME stepped up in 
class in the G3 Miss Preakness where only 
dual-Champion COVFEFE was good 
enough to beat her while setting a new 
stakes record. PLEASE FLATTER ME was well 
clear for 2nd, finishing several lengths in 
front of 7 other stakes winners, including 
eventual G1W FIGHTING MAD and earned 
her career-best 7 3/4 Ragozin and paired 
her top 4 Thoro-Graph.  
(Click to view replay        ). 

Returning to Laurel Park for the Alma 
North S., PLEASE FLATTER ME resumed her 
winning ways with a ¾ length victory for 
her 3rd career stakes win, beating 5 
stakes winners including G3W VICTIM OF 
LOVE (Click to view replay        ).

In her first start off the bench as a 4-year-
old, PLEASE FLATTER ME ran into a 
monster in MG1W GUARANA while facing 
a stakes-quality, allowance level field.

From her 10 lifetime starts, PLEASE 
FLATTER ME was precocious enough to go 
undefeated as a 2-year-old, earned 3 
Stakes victories and a G3 placing while 
finishing in the top-2 in 60% of starts. 

BY MUNNINGS

PLEASE FLATTER ME is by Coolmore's MUNNINGS (Speightstown)- one of the 
hottest sires in the U.S. who has done nothing but good things in 2020. 
This year, MUNNINGS is supported by 3-year-old fillies G2W VENETIAN 
HARBOR, G2W FINITE, and G2W BONNY SOUTH and older male MG3W 
WARRIOR'S CHARGE.

MUNNINGS currently sits at #3 on the general North American sires list and 
saw his stud fee raised to $40,000 for 2021. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EycAGBLk7lc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_BqSU2yxGEk


BY MUNNINGS

and 3 G1 winners including G1W MIA MISCHIEF and G1W VEKOMA.

PEDIGREE

MUNNINGS' first 
runners as a 
broodmare-sire are 
just hitting the track, 
but good things look 
to be in store for the 
son of SPEIGHTS-
TOWN who is the 
broodmare sire of 
27 Stakes winners, 
59 Stakes horses,

PLEASE FLATTER ME is only the 2nd foal out of her young dam. Her only 
half-sister, SHE'S OVERANALYZED, foaled a colt by Munnings for 2020. 

As for the rest of her family, both of her 2nd and 3rd dams are strong 
producers of winners, accountable for 19 winners from 22 starters 
between them.

3rd dam DELTA SLEW is a half-sister to G1W DELTA FLAG. She is also the 
grand-dam of SW/G2P LUCKY PIPIT (GB) who has in turn produced SW 
HAALICK (IRE) , SP LOVELETT, and 2020 2-year-old winner NEW EMERALD BAY 
(GB). 

PLEASE FLATTER ME, OCT 20
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SUMMARY

PASSPORT

3xSW/G3P PLEASE FLATTER ME
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By one of the hottest sires in the business, PLEASE FLATTER ME has early, 
dirt speed and went undefeated in her 2-year-old season while winning 
her firt 3 starts by a combined 18-lengths. 

She held her own against some of 
the best fillies in her division 

including dual-Champion MG1W 
COVFEFE and MG1W GUARANA 

to earn a lifetime best 7 3/4 
Ragozin and 4 Thoro-Graph.  

From a young mare with an 
active family, PLEASE FLATTER 

ME’s already strong page is set to 
improve in coming years with the 
filly herself bringing in speed and 

precocity that is welcome in 
any broodmare band.
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